Where to find the best iPhone X insurance deal on the market
Insurance2go is offering a best price guarantee on iPhone X insurance, with its full cover
policy being awarded an impressive 5 stars by Defaqto.
The mobile phone insurance provider recently found1 that over a quarter (28%) of
smartphone users plan to upgrade to a new iPhone model when their next upgrade is due.
With all of the new and exciting features on the handset, and the loyal following of Apple, this
comes as no surprise.
The latest Apple handset showcases a radical, bezel-free re-design and a dazzling 5.8-inch
Super Retina display. The X also features facial recognition tech which acts as an ID system and
has the added benefit of mapping users' expressions onto emojis.

To make sure you don’t lose out in the event of something unfortunate happening to your
shiny new iPhone X, Insurance2go has two covers to choose from. The standard cover
protects against loss and theft for just £6.99 a month - that’s roughly the price of two lattes.
If you’d like to cover yourself against loss, theft and damage, the full cover is worth the extra
few quid, at £9.99 a month. What’s more, if you pay a year in advance, you save yourself
£8.89 or £9.89!
Insurance2go currently offers the cheapest iPhone X insurance compared to competitors
including Protect Your Bubble, Debenhams Insurance, Carphone Warehouse, Vodafone and
EE. In the unlikely situation iPhone X users find a better price, Insurance2go will arrange to
better it.
Duncan Spencer, Managing Director of Insurance2Go said: “I’d be lost without my
smartphone, and with Apple’s latest features such as the glass back and larger screen
surface, not insuring your iPhone X would be a costly mistake in the long run. Taking out an
insurance policy on your new handset is a small price to pay for peace of mind and the
protection of what could be your most prized possession.”
For a complete list of all of the competitors Insurance2go guarantees to beat on price, and
for more details on the insurance offering, head to:
https://www.insurance2go.co.uk/media-centre/iphone-x-insurance-best-price-guarantee/
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The survey polled 1000 people and was conducted by OnePoll in October 2017.

For more information please contact rachel.pountney@epiphanysolutions.co.uk
About Insurance2go
Insurance2go is a trading name of Loyal Insurance Services Ltd, founded in February 2005 by
Duncan Spencer, Managing Director. The company was launched to provide great value insurance
products for mobile phones.
Since its launch the company has expanded its services to offer cover for Laptops, Tablets, Business
Mobile Phones and Smartphones. Insurance2go was awarded the 5 star Defaqto rating in February
2015.

Find out more about Insurance2Go, here: http://www.insurance2go.co.uk/

